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Reading cowl 

 

Material :  

3 skeins of  Nébula (Artesano) color Pumice  

Needles 4.5mm 

A cable needle 

A sew needle, 4 buttons diameter 25 to 30mm 

3 stitch markers 

Abbreviations : 

k : knit 

p : purl 

ss: selvedge stitch 

*…*: repeat the pattern from *to* 

Yo : Yarn Over 

M : Marker 

Points : 

Stocking stitch : 

http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/search.php?orderby=position&orderway=desc&search_query=nebula
http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/product.php?id_product=590
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Right side row: knit 

Wrong side row: purl 

Repeat these 2 rows 

Ribs 4/3 : 

Right side row: *k4, p3* 

Wrong side row: *k3, p4* 

Twist :over 13 stitches : 

On the right siderow, in the indicated place: put 3 stitches on the cable 

needle placed behind the work, knit the following 3 stitches. Take back 

the stitches of the cable knit them in the place. Purl 1. Put 3 stitches on 

the cable needle placed in front of the work, knit the following 3 stitches. 

Take back the stitches of the cable needle and knit them. 

Selvedge Stitch : 

The selvedge stitch at the beginning of the row skips from a needle to the 

other one without being knit. 

The selvedge stitch of the end of row knits invariably. 

Gauge (stocking stitch) : 10 st./20 rows 

 

Work : 

Cast on 93 stitches. 

First part:ribs with buttonholes: 

Make 4 rows of ribs 4/3, with a selvedge stitch in every extremity of the 

row 

In the row 5 (right side), make buttonholes as follows, by respecting the 

rhythm of ribs of the existing stitches: 
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1ss, knit 4 stitches, bind off 2 stitches, then : (knit 8 st. , bind off 2 st. )3 

times, knit 19 st., then: ( bind off 2 st., knit 8 st.)3 times, bind off 2 st., 

knit 4 stitches, 1ss. 

For the next wrong side row : Knit stitches as they appear and to make 2 

Yarn Over instead of binded off stitches. 

In the following row, always in ribs 4/3, knit the rowby respecting the 

rhythm of ribs while integrating the Yarn over. 

Knit the wrong side row in ribs 4/3. 

 

You have a total of 8 rows in ribs 4/3, or 4cm for total height. 

Center of the cowl: 

Rows 1 and 5(right side) :1ss, k46, 1M, p2, k6, p1, k6, p2, 1M, k11,1M, 

p2, k6, p1, k6, p2, 1ss. 

Rows 2, 4 and 6 (wrong side) : 1ss, k2, p6, k1, p6, k2, 1M, p11, 1M, k2, 

p6, k1, p6, k2, 1M, p46, 1ss. 

Row 3 (right side) : 1ss, k46, 1M,p2, twist,p2, 1M, k11, 1M,p2, twist,p2, 

1ss. 

Repeat these 6 rows as much as is needful to arrive as high as 51 cms 

total (inclusive ribs). 

Last part in ribs: 

Make 10 rows of ribs 4/3, and bind off all the stitches in the eleventh 

row. 

Finishes: 

 

The obtained rectangle measures approximately 45cm / 56cm of length. 

Fold up this rectangle in the length and sew the collar discreetly by using 

selvedge stitches. 

Bring in the threads and cut them to short.   

Then turn the collar,and sew buttons in front of buttonholes.  

 


